How to Add a Roster

Log into www.PlatWSL.com and go to My Account

Click add team (see add team instructions if have not already done so).
If you do not have a team yet click on Add Team. You can have any number of teams under your name as long as they are of different class. Example you cannot have 2 Mens Rec teams but you can have a Mens Rec, Mens C, Mens D and so on. Each team will need to pay a sanction fee though.

Then click on Pay Sanction fee – Sanction fee must be paid before you can enter a roster.

If you have a team already setup click on that team, Click on pay sanction fee, Then click add Roster
You must have a valid email address for each player!!! It cannot be the same one, and it cannot be left blank. Make sure you are honest with the classification as all rosters will be checked by your State or Regional Director. Click Save.

Once you clicked save the system will send an email to all the players on your roster to the email you provided. If you misspelled the email address you will need to log back in and delete that player and add it again.

If the player has not registered an account with WSL when they click on confirm it will take them to the WSL site and they must fill out their information and create a password. Once they have done that when you log back in you will see the word confirmed next to their name. If you see pending you will want to reach out to your player and ask them to complete the process.

The reason for the individual registration and individual email address is when you sign up and play in a WSL event, the system will notify you and all the players on your team their next field and game time as you move along in the bracket. There will also be some more features coming soon that will require their own registration like the WSL Store!

If a player has already registered an account and the player has been ranked his ranking will be changed to what the player has been set at. Example you put in Rec and the player is actually a C player it will change it to a C and you will not be able to play in a Rec Tournament. He could be used as a chip in a D tournament only. So just because you put a certain class does not mean that it stays that way.

The tournament Director (State and Regional) will receive a notification of a player on a higher classed Roster.

All Players will now have a history of all the teams that they have played on throughout the year. Your State and Regional Directors will be able to see this once they log in to the site.